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I The a’ir,f1ow in c“om,bus.t.:,o,n~~;$e”r~”, ~S:~d~vided ikk..o“
three fundamental classes - induced, forced, and yesidual.
A generalized r&sum6 is given of the present status of air
flow! invektigati,ens” ai@” ~f:.$he:,w:ork,~oqe.at..this: and.i~ther
labor”at”or:iesto dete,rmine..t.he:di.repti$n and velocity: o,f
air” movement in auxili”a-ry ahd::%n:teg.r.al..com%~st ion chambers .
The” e,ffec.ts of AL& f l-o.mion:.enfq$..n.e.pkTf.grmanc ?,a? p rnent.i~n ed
to show that” a.1thbugh} air, f.lo~~i,npro:v+?.s:,the .com~bystiop ef-
f’ic’ieacy, cons iderable::~.induetioaj:frict.>cm I and t@ertial- .
losses “must be guarded’~a:g,a:$ns$.. o
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The “movement of air in the c:ombu,stion chambers” of
high-speed interaal-c ombustion engi~es after, the inlet
valve s.,or ports, close has been the sqbject of c,onsiiier-
able spectilation hut of igLsuf.ficient experimentation as to
the exa’ct nature of this air movement.. Authors have ex-
pressed opinions ranging from the be~.ief that all movement
stop:s the instant induction cease s,, to. the conviction that
an orderly flow persists during compression, combust ion,,
and expansion until the gases are. re~eased.. ;Aleo, the
works. of Neumann, (reference ~) apd of .B~rd”(reference 2)
have shown that. a+r movement has hrcportapt influences. on
ignition and combustion of fuel .anclair. ,,. ..

The movement.of air in. an eqgi.ne cylinder. and combus-
tion chamber is of espec~a~, irnpoz:tance,.ina high-speed .cqn-
pression-igni.tion engine siqc~ the mixing of fue,l and air..
must occur in an extremely. short: time.-” The fuel-injection
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system ean%e mucih simple;-: if:ai;” movement is us,+d to assist
the- mixi~- of fuel an@ air in.the combustion chamber,
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The purpose of this
of the present knowledge
cylin,der,s ?n$. .C.0rnb.U.B,3,\QD
the u’s’edf air inject f’on

..K:,.:;‘ .’,

TYPES,
,,

The term ‘fair flown

. . . .
:..

discussion is to give a summary
and importance of air movement in
.chamber,s.f .+.$r.m.o~..erneptcaused. .by ,
“will %e d“isrbga”rded.’
. . . . . .“ . .-“ ,..

OF AIR FLOW
,:-! ..1

.

as used. in this discussion refers
to the orderly movement of air throughout an engine cyl-
inder or combustion chamber. The mQre commonly used term
“turbulence’[ is regarded .as the disord?~ly movement of air
and is not considered here.’ ‘No distinction is-made betwem
flow of pure air and of air mixed wi$fi:.re$~dtlal gases or
with fuel. . .

Air flow may be considered as,,in,ducqd, fo~qed, an~.
residual. Induced air flow; l~”due’~o th?,prqqgure differ:
ence’existing between the ou*sid6 and.ins~~e;of ,tl~e,engine
c’ylinder “during the induotion. Tfie:’f~dc~d,,&ir flowirj due
to a difference of pressurd ’in’;p~iis,of t~~ ~ylind.er” or
combustion chamber resultin~”~roti: the ‘m6vemctit of the piq-
ton on its compression stroke. The residua~ air flow is
due to the msmentum of the air. rna%~taining notion after
the original cause of the movemerit has ceased.

Induced &ir flow is of comp+ra$ively low veloci%y -
200 feet par second or less - ~$ca<se ~~? i~:take-port area
must. be large enough to give a.h~~”li”.vhzuh-etricefficiency.
The velocity cf the..induced air”fl’ow ~h~@&~,qitli the en-
gine ‘speed. Whtir:this type of ai?: move.nient 1s utied to
scavenge a un’iflcw two-stroke-cyc:a ‘cylinder “the form.of
the’ flow is impo~tterit. Tangential ports and helical air
flow in the cylir.iierare conduci-~a to better’ scavenging
than “radial port”s with fl’ow aldng the cylinder axis. In-
duced air flow ce.fi ‘be used to.”dtstrib~te a well-dispersed
fuel spray and can be used as a st~urc~ of residual air
flow, The u~ual form of c6mbust~cn chamber utilizing.this

● type of air flow zs ‘~ simple geomettic shape such as a
short cylinder.., ,,,.”.

Th6;f,’or~,edkir.m’ovem”e.ntgenerally ~reaches a maximum .
vel,ocity vhrc~,g”hq.”r&’t’riction”eithe~ just h.efore or dur-:
i.n’g“fhe:e-a-ri’y’~a”r:t of%h3’ @j”Q’c.tio”i.”~er”i6”d,i..”~,., qpprozi-’

.’o:.+.~..~.,t-C;”:;T-H;~”s”ma”~~.mum.~&locity of flow ”can be“mate’ly.20
varied!’’%ver””S. w“i”d”e‘rings’ by tho s’ize of the restricting
passages in the combustion chamber. The forced air flow
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may have a velocity .hIgh.~etio@j%to mix the air even with
a poorly dispersed spray- The time of the maximum flow
with respect to the crank angle may be varied within lim-
its “b;ithe design .df a displacer on the piston to cause
an increasing restriction in-the air passages just before
the top center position.

Induced ”air flow can occur only during induction,
forced air fl’ow can occur only during compression, while
residual air flow persists during the compression and ex-
panstonc The induced and forced air flow must be directed
along a smooth and unobstructed path so that a~”strong re-
sidual movement will persist. If an excess of minor
swirls form, the general effect will be a damphig of all
flow.

.,

In combustion chambers, air flow ‘usually occurs as
combinations of tvo or three of the fundamental types,
The combustion chambers employing them may be divided in-
to two general classifications - the integral and the
auxiliary-chamber types.

The integral combustion chamber (reference 3) having
air flow is usually a section of a cylinder in which the
induced air flow continues as a rotational movement. The
form of the induced air flow Is governed by a feature of
the induction system such as tangential passages leading
to intake ports, vanes in induction pipes, shrouded in-
take valves, or any means of directing the air flowing in-
to the cylinder. Some few integral conbust~on chambers
formed in the piston crown have forced and residual air
flows which are dependent for form and velocity upon the
pi~top crown shape and upon the remaining area which dis-
places the air near the end of the compression stroke.

The auxiliary-chanber type (reference 3) has a cham-
ber containing part of the clearance separate from the cyl-
inder bore and connected to it by one or more pas’sages.
??ith this type of combustion chamber the possible range of,
air flow velocities is very wide and is controlled by the
area of the connecting passages. The auxiliary chamber
may be formed either in the cylinder head or in the piston
and has a definite, forced and residual air movement, the
direction and velocity of Which must be determined if it
is.ko he.used to the best advantage”. ‘

---- .-------- -. .,
.. ..

-... .————
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METHODS FOR MEASUREMENT OF AIR FLOW
,.. . ,- ..., +------ .-, .. .. . . . .,. .,

,,
The meihods” developed for analyzing the direction

and the veloc.i~y of airflow in com%ustlon ’chambers have
been separate in, ~$at..~h”e”direction is””usually estimated
from the shape ‘of the chambers and passages and the ve-
locity calculated from measuring some chara,oteristics of
the air flow such,as the ef.feotive impact, Velocity de-
terminations have been made both.by calculations from
force measurements and by direct ,measureme’nts by means of
anemometer80 ,.

Probably the simplest me,ans .cf d~termining iirection.
is to observe the direction of tbe grain of carbon depos-.
its in the combustion chamber. This method gives informa-
tion as to air or mixture flow before combustion and gas .

flow during combustion. E:igur,e1 shows the carbon forma-
tion on the cupped crown of.a piston used in a two-stroke-
cycl.e test engine with tangential vanes before intake ports
in the cylinder wall; .The. tangential markings on the rim
of the crown are cause-d by the ind.peed air f-low as directed
by the vanes while the markings in the cup of the crown are
caused by the .~e.sidual..air ,flow in the combustion chamber?
That resid.ual–a.lr flow. was present %as further indicated by
an ekce~s’i,ve’carbon deposit~.on in the cylinder head to lee- -
ward ok the fuel. valve.

‘There ’area”number of.ca,ses ~here “transparent cylin-
ders’ have been used in-approximating engine conditions
and in observations of”visible particles svsyended in the
flo~ing air. Hurley and Cooke (reference .4) have reported
observations, by means of,sparlcs, oil, and water drops in
comb~stion chambers, which seem. to approach engine opera-
ting” conditions more ,nearly than any other application of
the Visual method, They have reported that induced air
flow persists to form a residual free vortex whose form is
independent of engine spee,d. .These. methods give littile if
any information as to v610city of air flow.

,.
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In an”engine combustion chamber, H. Hintz (reference
-.—4.

5) has applied the plate mqtho.d of recording force and
has computed velocities u~,:t,o.20 me~ers per, second at top
center’ hut-does not obtain his b.est=~ngine performance
with th’e highest. velocities. An objection. to this method
is that a -plate large e,nough to gi:ve suff.fcient torque for

.,.
;,

operating the recording apparatus may seriously disturb
the natural air flow.



. . . .. ..- .To,deteicm~ne:,jve’iocities diraciiy Ricardo (reference
6) has used ‘a,”vatieanemornetier in hid,:c~~indkical comlmis-
tionchaii%er and’ correltitedhis “ehgi~e” ptirformance with
readi~gs” of tielocit’y-’to find”? ‘clefinite rela.tioti. This
methtiriis” operi to object i,$n’tin fh? groutid” of prevent in&
tihe’~afrfiom”a~sutiingits n~tural-~f”lowi “in this particu-
ltii”’case rndi~taining;+”ftir’ced,vorte~ regardless of a ten-
ch$c~ ~to b“ecome”&“f$+”,e’-+o-rtexg : . : . ... .. . .,.:-..,.:,..,:, ....... ...-, >-.

.. :-. At”the “N.JI.d.A.”labd’ratory ‘a simple adaptation of
the plate method Was used to obtain an ap~roximation of
the form and relative velocity of air flow in the ‘N.A.C.A.
cylinder hq,ad No.. 3? (?~g~ .2:). -This. cylinder head has a
pear-shaped’p recorulmstion”” c“hatiber”formbd half in $he head
proper and half in a cap attached hy studs- A’tliiii COp-
p:,r,gasket.was inserted between. the cylinder head proper
“an& ”the””-c-harn,ber‘c”ap~F ~~i& ‘~asket: had small nibs around
and p~r’citrudi”ziginside the c,hamber~ “:Motor>ig”the engine
caused”’th:e:tiir flow to beri&th6”nibs and by” nofing the
engine speed at which bending started”an indication of
relative qtr velocity was obtained. The direction and
axis’”of ,afr rot”atioii“W&&”cl,osely checked by tests ~,ith
several dif:fqren”t gask”ets;

... . . .
.-

., ... ““. . ..’, .,. :.
. . Referkiqg”to, tihe photo~raph”(”fig; 2“}; the,riibs neai-
e“st im liri6’wiih the cylinder-to-cliarn%er .orifice~, i.~.j -

M b~.nt “at an e~”gfn~”speed””~~ar.:t-~~ I}orifice ‘center line, .

of 840 r.p.m. The other nibs would not ben~ unti’l:th’e - :
supporting root width was reduced @,y cutting as shown.
With this change” al-l’n~bs,”tiere bent ,at ~,500 r.p~m~’:as
,pli’ot”ogtiaphed,t’he nibs opjosite.”thb Jlorifice center ”linell
‘%e’ihg’tlie last and l-east lent. : “’: } ‘.}; ‘ ‘:~”.. .,..’.‘.. . .. . ..

., ‘As a ‘further “test othergaskets’were inserted in
the’auxiliar~’ch ~”mbe’r ‘“witht“tiolong’ strips ‘of copper pro-
‘j”ec~itig‘agro”ss the chamber; After motoring ‘the engine the
stri~s were befit to c“onforrn clos’ely”to th-e “spherical or
cmiiba~- “sha”pe’of the chamber depending on whether the long
strip’ti”projected from the”bottom or’’top of”’the chamber-

Tnd r’esults’o”f tlie’ttists Wiih ’the ”copper’st’rips” dem-
o n’st;rate’d;thaf”’a “mo+erne+ntwas “established which lost much
of its f’orce in making abrupt changes’of direction so a “
ney cap’‘was ~sed which ‘made ;the auxiliary chamber spher-
ical.’,This” chang~ irishaja-r.esulib-d’ ina coriser’vation of
thdendi<y of-the a,ir’flow”as bendiiig of th”e’cbp~ei”-rii%s
at’ a lower engine speed’ ifidic~fed. and &s powbr tests
.. ,..,., ,,,,...,-,. . ... .. -. .’
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showed &n int<e.nsif$cation of the effects of th,: air flow
ori’’c&rnbii~t’io~,a?”;previousi~ ‘rep’orted. (Reference 7.)
Tlie”fo’rrnof””the air ’flow waq,fub”th6r checked by noting
carboti,depbs:~ted inside~~he’ cle.qned chamber when motoring
the ‘engine, T~&’whir’ls ~t, thb” end; ”of”the axis ‘about
which t’h~ air rot”a’ted%e.re d.’i’s~inctlymar”ked.’”“The copper
gasket-and carbon d~pi;~t:i”rid~cationi of fl”o’ware in close
dgreement . An aialysis of ”tfie’-condi~ions of air flow ex-
isting in the spherical chadber”is that the residual flow
assumes th”e form of a sphere. of air rotating about a defi-

.—

nite axis. ,“’ ,., . ..
., .. .

; ,, -. . .’,
..,.:,

. . —. . — .—

J3~FECT OF AIR 3’LOW ON ENGINE PBRFOliMANCE,, .,$. .
,.,,

The p“e.rforrnanceof a’hlgli~spee,d, compres,sion-ignition ““ -
engine ‘w’asimpr,qved by Kemper (P4ference 8) who placed
vanes in the intake pipe to diiect.’”tlie‘inducted air toward
the,,inject’ion valve”.

,, ,.” ‘, ,.
:. ‘ !;...- ,“

,, --

: ,T’heimpb’rtance of ‘havifig:th~c-orrect felat!on %etween ~
, air flow “&rid-fuel spr’ay was ’shown %y tfie autfiois “in r6fer- ‘

ence 7 in whirh a series of tests ‘“wa”smade “with the” spher-
ical precombu~tion ohaml?er.and N,A..C.A~..cylinder head No-
~~ ‘“(S{* f-igfl2.) From :thcisefe~,ts’it ‘is qvidbnt that the
proper reIation of air.,flow ‘to.,fuel’.sprdyimproyes engine

.,.

s
powers-ni fuel econo’’my.:~., “- ‘“”’””.:’.

,.
a,..,,’,”” .“,--:.. ..’

‘ I“nprevious work “(”re”f,erefice9) with N,A C.A, ~cylin-
.-.=

der,h’ead ’Nci.’4 (f~~. .’3).:tiith”a’’’si”raighti“thro;~t”-therewas
.. A

no effecti+e air flow, the distrilut”ion,of fuel to the air
being effected by Injection ”from a multiple-orifice nozzle.
A tangential throat (see fig, 3) -of~qual area was fitted
to the cylinder head.’#uch “that,the forced air,flo~, though

.-

of l“ow veloc”ity9 was directedto O,rieedge of the vertical,
disk-’shap’ed cornbus,tiorichamber: ,If the forced air flow
were strong enough ‘t’here should have”resulte’d a residual
rotation “of ai”r”in planes p“arallel t-o the valve faces.,..,“ ,’ ‘ , .. . . . .. =.

The performance testing with th”e tangential throat ‘–
.-

wati done ‘at the same time is t~e tests report,ed’for the.
“straight tihroa’tin refer~n’ce “9’.. The t.e:st”ur+it a’nd test
conditions were the ,same ‘exc,qp.t”;fort’he:“substitution of
tliti“t~zigential flow thro~t;” Tti6”’mlzif~p’Le-ort”ficenozzle

——

No. 17-1”, which gave the best res”ults with the straight
.

throat, w’as”used with the tarigen”t~al’throat but the per-
...

formance ‘was poor. “ The pe”rformance”was Also p’oo”rwhen us-- - ‘- -

,

.——
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in,g a s,%ng.le-or,ifi,c.enoz.zl.e .:, .. . , ..,. .. ... .
. .

:Tie” ~.est p.er’f~rm,ance”~ith’. the ‘tangen~ ial throat was
o~’~’~ined.with a Ii,p,riozzl”.e~~ich directed a ns.rro~, wedg’e-
shap.ed, sheet of ~,spr’ayint,o”t.”he.throat. ?/ith this .arrange-
meat (fig, 3) the pbrforman.:ce .u.sedfor comparison and disc-
ussion was o~t,aiqe’d~ Tti.eangle of the spray from the lip
nozzle was cosisidered ~.he sarn$~.as t>e angle of the lip tie-
cause spray pho”togr”aphs showed that the difference was ne~
,ligjble. The, tests started ,mith a lip angle of 35° from
the “vertical which would alltitithe spray to pass” through
one side of the thro,at and “imptBge. upon the piston if not

-.

preyqnted by the air” flow.. The lip angle was incr”ease& by
5° ‘“increments to 60° at which ‘angle th”e spray vould impinge
upon t’he opposite side of the throat unless prevented by .
the air flow.

The curves in Figure 4 show that the optimum perfor-
mance was obtained when the spray was directed at 50° which
wa,s ,toward, the center of the throat, ,thereby,, oht~ini’ng t“he
bes,t relation between the spray an@, $Uae.,air-flow. Perforj3-.,.
a.nce w’it~ the valve turned through an angle of 18”0° was
very poor. For comparison of best p.erf,ormance with and ,
without air flow,, curves with variable fuel quantities are
shown ‘in Tigure 5,for the 50° ,lip noz”zle with the tangen-
tial throat and the multiple-orifice nozzle with the”
,strai.glitthroat. An examination of the curves in l?igure 5
shows that althou~h the brake performance at ,1500 r.p.m.

~~slightly better at low fuel quantities ~ith tangential
air flow it is decidedly poorer over the remaining range,
but the “indicated performance is slightly better even in
the,u.pper range of fuel quantities.

These data show that the friction horsepower when mo-
toring at 1,500 r“.p.m. was 28 per cent higher with the tan-
gential air flow throat than with the straight throat.
T&is increase resulted from the greater friction losses in
the throat passage. Also, the volumetric efficiency drop~d
from 91.0 per cent to 85.5 per cent so that 5,5 per cent
iess.air was availalle for combustion. These two losses
are the ones most tipparent in all echemes for using air
flow and although the values may be high in this particu-
lar case, since induction as well as compression is through
the throat, it is reasonable to expect such losses to be
even greater under. power than they’ are while motoring. Am
other loss that is not quite so,apparent became evident
when the heat losses. t“o the cooli~g water were determined-

,}. ,. ,.
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For motoring, the amount of heat lost t: the-cooling wa-
ter amounted to 6.4 per

1
ent of the friction horsepower

for the tangential air f O,W,condition and amotinted to 4.5
per cent without the tangential air flow. The actual a-
mount, of heat. lost-was ’74 per. cent .greater with the tan-
~en~zal air flow than without it. This amouni could also
le expected to increase when under. power,because of the

,.higher pressures and temperatures 3.nvolved.

The magnitude of the losses led to the abandb.nmeqt of
this method of air flow utilization with this cylinder head,
The results agree in part with the results of Alexander”’s
work. (reference, 10), op a larger but similar cylinder at
lower speeds, in that some methods of us:ng air flow may
cause a decrease in engine performance.

With an understanding “of +he. los~es. involved, the
greater stgnif.icance of these curves (fig. 5) is evident.
The b.m.e.p. curves spew that at the.higher fuel quantities
there is,no,t a. s,uffioient return in power for the energy
r.equi.red by t,he,air flow altho~gh the i’tm.e.p. curves indf-.
cate that. a ~ood combustion efficiency is .yaintained. Both
maximum-cylinder-pre?,s,ur”e cur~les remain within. “reasonable
limits although. t~e,.one with,$he “~.ir.flo’wis higher. The
most notewor~hy of t~e..f.iiel-.c,o~~sump$..~oncu~yes ,is the in-
dicated fuel co’nsumpti’o’n‘with ,a~ir.flow”’becaus,e it is n6ar-

ly -astraight .,li,neand indicates a ‘more n“early”uniform com-
bustion eff.ici.ency than.withotit air flow.

.,.
Although at small ,lo.ads the dispersion of the spray

became poor, the air flow was tiufficient to aid mixing and
make both the brake an-d indicated fuel consumption better
than without air flow.

.
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CONCLUSIONS “,

Any of the three types of air flow may be used advan-
tageously since, $f correctly directed and used with the
proper spray, the air flow will be effective as a means of
causing Intimate mixing of, fuel and-air.

—
.-.

The methods of’‘measuring air flow have given incom-
ple~e and,on.ly, approximate data. insufficient ,to.:d,?”kignen-

. .ginesl.~ous..eair flow aff:icie”ntly. Methods sho%ld be. dev-
eloped to give more e~~ac$ “data of air flow direction and
velocity throughout the combustion chamber and cylinder

—.:.
.-
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and throughout th~:d~~ire””cytile; Hot only to allow more
efficient use of the air flow but also to aid the analysis
of engine performarice...,. ...... ~...a.a.. ... .. ... .“. .:. ,, ...> . .’.,.-
., .’..,. . .. ..

The utrl$zktib~:of”air ~~o~ $,s”:%~flueri$edI& such
factors as throttlia~” and~dampiug’which must be taken in---
to account if the benefits to bp derived are not to be
~’v@r~aIa’dce-d“bj t~j.d“Yo~~yie$iic, “friction, ‘and’thermal loss-
“-e$iticuiied.. Ilowevtii,“ihe~r~e8ul\s..of .engipq tests indicate
that .proper coordination Gf “air flow” ancl’fuel sFray will
result in better engine performance; The-mixing and com-
bustion of fuel and,qi.r by means-of air flow should be more
Complete and ~nifo.rm than”’wlien effected by spray -d,ispersioa
alone. :
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Fig.2 Copper gasket (above) with nibs bent by forced air flow in pre-
combustion chamber of N.A.C.A. cylinder head. 110.3(below).
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